
The IT Club organizes activities which 
aims to bring modern technology around globe 
closer to the students and refurbish them with the rest of the world. 
The alien IT terms will no more be strange .
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Xavier's Daily 

D I D  Y O U  K N O W ?  

Word of the Day 

Thought of the Day 

Challenge yourself! 

WRITTEN AND DESIGNED BY PRIYANSHU SINGH

Misprision: The deliberate
concealment of one's knowledge
of a treasonable act or a felony.

Usage:- You were guilty of
misprision of treason in not
revealing it

Everything happens for a reason,
learn from it and move on, don’t
be bitter about what happened,
be happy about what will.

The 1969 Apollo 11 Mission rocket

which had Apollo Guidance

computer had only a 4KB RAM and

32KB Hard Disk!

USE PENDRIVE AS TEMPORARY RAM-    
Insert your blank USB drive and go to "My Computer" and right click

Convert a webpage into a PDF-
 Open any browser and go to your favourite website that you want to
convert.

Shutdown Your PC with a timer-
  Press Win+R and type "cmd" (without Quotations) and hit enter.
  Next type this command in the terminal window "shutdown -s -t    
 1000" (without Quotations) and hit Enter.

Take God Level control of your Computer-

Free up System Memory and Boost your Computer speed-
 Press Win+R and type %temp% and hit ENTER.
 Select all the files by pressing Ctrl+A
 Now press shift+del

For the bonus trick Scan this QR code- 

1.
        on your USB drive, then go to properties.
    2. Next click on the "ReadyBoost" tab, and Choose the option that says 
        "Use this device".
    3. Select the space slider and set it to maximum.
    4. Save everything and Restart your computer, and you're done!

     Warning - DO NOT UNPLUG THE USB DRIVE WHILE IN USE. THIS          
                       CAN RESULT IN PERMANENT DAMAGE TO YOUR SYSTEM.

1.

   2. Press Ctrl+P to open the print Dialog box and change the
        destination to "Save as PDF" and you're done!

1.
2.

     Your computer will shutdown automatically after 1000 Seconds.
     Note: 1000 is the time in Seconds.

   1. Create a New Folder.
   2. Rename it with this "GodMode.{ED7BA470-8E54-465E-825C-
       99712043E01C}" (without Quotations) and hit Enter.

1.
2.
3.

   This will delete all the temporary and unuseful files.

USEFUL COMPUTER
TIPS AND TRICKS

Scan this QR code and try to find the
hidden link and the hidden image.
Hint: You'll need a text 
editor for this.

*Use Google lens
  to scan


